Going it alone! What States Can Do on Climate
7.25

AGENDA

Checking in: Lighter Footprints welcomes you.
RSVP here for your Zoom link Check our new blog on State climate action areas and links

7.30
7.30
7.40
8.00
8.30
8.55

Carolyn Ingvarson - Lighter Footprints Founder, Welcome and Acknowledgements
Mick Nolan - Lighter Footprints Co-Convenor, Introductions

The Hon. Lily D’Ambrosio - Minister for Energy, Environment & Climate Change

with a presentation on renewables, emissions reduction and climate action
Minister D’Ambrosio in conversation with Simon Holmes a Court
moderated by Victoria McKenzie-McHarg
Audience questions via Questions Tab

Lynne Frankes - Lighter Footprints Co-Convenor, next steps

		

November 3: Make Solar Easy - MCPH Solar Program information night

		 Access trusted providers, discounted solar, independent advice: RSVP here.
		 View our Solar Stories blog here and Solar info page here.

		 Plus Switch to cleaner, safer, affordable electric appliances! Download our brochure.

		

November 24: Climate Hopes & Reflections with our State MPs

		

Climate Targets Campaign: Let’s help raise Australia’s 2030 targets

		

Do you have 3 minutes? Fill in our local climate targets survey now!

		 Let’s get to know our State MPs, and hear their thoughts on 2021 & hopes for 2022.
		 A great chance to engage on energy, transport, and local climate pathways.
		
RSVP here, and check out our blog with links to resources on State climate action.
		 Ideas on our Targets campaign page, easy steps blog to help you contact your MP.
		 Help build a local consensus on climate action to help meet our MPs. Link here.
Lighter Footprints is committed to facilitating effective climate action. For over a decade, we
have educated, advocated and brought people together in Boroondara and surrounding suburbs
to inform the community and promote a clean energy future.
Lighter Footprints acknowledges the leadership and custodianship
of the Wurundjeri people of the Kulin nations.
We pay our respects to elders past and present.

lighter
footprints

November 3rd, 7.30-9pm

Make Solar Easy

MCPH Solar Program information night
with Metro Community Power Hub Manager

Peter Mercouriou

Access to discounted solar, independent advice
and trusted providers

RSVP:

www. lighterfootprints.org/events/make-solar-easy/

November 24th, 7.30-9pm

Climate Hopes & Reflections
An evening with your State MPs
• John Kennedy, MP for Hawthorn
• Will Fowles, MP for Burwood
• Paul Hamer, MP for Box Hill
All three MPs care about climate. Let’s find out
what they hope can be acheived in 2022.

RSVP:

www. lighterfootprints.org/events/state-mps/

Visit our website for news, events and information:

www.lighterfootprints.org

LighterFootprintsMelbourne

@LiteFootprints

